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AVERAGE SKIN-FRICTION DRAG COEFFICIENTS FROM TANK TESTS OF A 
PARABOLIC BODY OF REVOLUTION (NACA RM- IO) 1 
By ELMO J. MO'l'TARD and J. DAN LOPOSER 
SUMMARY 
Average skin-jriction drag coefficients were obtained jrom 
boundary-layer total-pres U1'e measurements on a parabolic 
body oj revolution (NAOA RNI-10, basic fineness ratio 15) in 
water at Reynolds numbers jrom 4.4X106 to 70X106• The 
tests were made in the Langley tank no. 1 with the body sting-
mounted at a depth oj two maximum body diameter . The 
arithmetic mean oj three d1'ag meaSU1'ements taken a1'ound the 
body was in good agreement with flat-plate results, but, appaT-
ently because oj the slight uTjace wave caused by the body, the 
distribution oj the boundary layer around the body was not 
uniform over pa1't oj the Reynolds number range. 
INTRODUCTIO 
kin-friction-drag data obtained at high Reynold numbers 
in subsonic fiow is, at the present time, confined mainly to 
the results of tests of fiat plates. lun-friction data obtained 
at high Reynolds numbers from tank te ts of a body of 
revolution would be useful both hydrodynamicaJJy and aero-
dynamically. Such data would make it pos ible in many 
instances to estimate the errol' incurred by u ing fiat-plate 
data in calculating the skin-friction drag of curved surfaces, 
such as ship hulls and submerged bodie. The data could 
be obtained at Reynolds number ordinarily obtained in 
air with supersonic flow and could th erefore be u ed in 
conjunction with the results of tests of mi siles in the same 
Reynold number range in order to help evaluate the effect of 
Mach number on the skin-fTiction oefficient. 
Because of the need for kin-friction coefficients for a 
curved body at high R eynolds numbers in ubsonic flow, 
skin-friction coefficients were obtained on a parabolic body 
of revolution (NACA R '[-10, basic fineness ratio 15) ill 
water at Reynolds numbers from 4.4X106 to 70 X 106 (4.9 
fps to 78 fps) . The skin-friction coefficients were obtained 
from measurements of the total pressme through the 
boundary layer by the use of the boundary-layer momentum 
theorem. i[easmements were made at the 69.4 percent ta-
tion (based on the length of the basic shape) at three radial 
positions around the model. In the transition range of 
Reynolds number (from 1.1XI06 to .9X 106), a dye was 
injected into the boundary layer and the flow was observed 
on the upper smface of the model. 
SYMBOLS 
A skin area from nose to measuring station, sq It 
Of average skin-friction drag coefficient 
o boundary-layer thickness, ft 
!:lp static pre sme on body minus static pressure in 
free stream 
g accelera tion due to gravity, 32.2 ft/sec 2 
h depth below water surface, f t 
p. absolute viscosi ty, lugs/ft-sec 
p static pre sure, Ib/ q ft 
PT total pre ure in ide boundary layer, Ib/ q It 
PTa total pressme just out ide boundary layer, Ib/sq It 
q free-stream dynamic pressure, Ib/ q fit 
R R eynold number based on axial distan ce from nose 
to measming station 
r radial distance from body axis, ft 
rw radial di tance from body axis to lun, ft 
p den i ty, slugs/cu ft 
s distance along urIace from nose, It 
t time, sec 
'Tw wall shearing stl'e s, lb/sq ft 
'Twa . average wall shearing stres , lb/sq it 
u velocity inside boundary layer, fps 
U6 velocity ju t outside boundary layer, fp 
V free- team velocity, fps 
x axial di tance from nose, it 
y distance normal to skin, ft 
ub cript: 
max maximum value 
A ALYSIS 
Average skin-friction drag coefficients were obtained from 
rake surveys of the total pressure through the boundary 
layer and calculated values of the pres me distribution. 
The average skin-friction coefficient ahead of a measmement 
station is 
(1) 
Momentum theory is used to evaluate the integral Sax 'Tw1'w dx 
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from which the average skin-friction coefficient is obtained. 
The momentum equation for the boundary layer on the 
surface of a body of revolution is, from reference 1, 
r /J ou 0 r /J 0 r /J Jo pr bt dy+ OS Jo pru2dy- U. os Jo prudy 
= _ op r· r cly- Jl r w (OU) 
os Jo oy ~=O (2) 
The la t term of the equation may be replaced by T,orw , 
. h (OU) . h h . h 11 masmuc as p. ~ 1 t e s earmg stress at t e wa . 
uy ~=O 
For steady flow, the fil'st term drops out; for incompressible 
flovr, the density p is constant. If the body is a sumed to 
be moving at sufficient depth below the urface so that the 
effect of the surface on the flow is negligible 
op dUo 
-os= pU. ([8 (3) 
Using equation (3) and the formu la for differentia ting a 
product gives 
-~~ .fa" rdy=p is 1 · U. 2rdy-pU. l~ 1 · U.?' dy 
Equation (2) may then be written 
TWrW= P is 1 · (U. 2-U2) 1'dy-pU. is So· (U.-u) rdy (4) 
For a lender body uch as the NACA RM- I0, negligible 
error is introduced by as uming ds=dx and r= rw+ Y. 
Malcing these substitutions, using the formula for liffer-
entiating a product, and integrating with re pect to x gives 
SoX Twrwdx= prwU.21·( ~. - ~:2)dy+p U.2l·( ~. - ~:2)Y dy 
+ p Sox [ dd~· rw u. 1 ·(1 - ~.)dY ] elx + 
p fox [elel~· UO fo° (1- ~.) Y ely] dx (5) 
Evaluation of the first and second integral on the l'ight-
hand side of equation (5) rcquircs that the velocities through 
and ju t ou tside the boundary layer be known. These ve-
locities werc obtained from measurements of the total pres-
sures. The r ela tion between the pressures and velocities is 
given by 
1 2 6p P V 2 
- pU = PT- pgh-- --2 q 2 l 
1 2 6ppP J 
- p UO = PT - pgh----2 0 q 2 
(6) 
where 6p is the static pressure on the body minus the tatic 
pressure in the free stream. The value of 6p/q at the 
measurement station was obtained from reference 2, which 
gives the calculated pressure distribution for the NACA 
RM- I0 body shape in an incompressible fluid of infinite 
extent. 
The first and second terms on the right-hand side of equa-
tion (5) represent the total momentum loss in the boundary 
layer as measured by the rake. The third an 1 fourth terms 
on the right-hand side account for the momentum change in 
the boundary layer due to pressure gradient. A linear varia-
tion of So/J ( 1- ~.) dy with x was assumed in order to evalu-
ate the importance of the third term. The third term was 
found to contribute less than 1 percent of the total and was 
therefore neglected. The fourth term was lil:ewise neglected 
since it contributed even less than did the third term. 
In the computations made in order to obtain the slcin-
friction coefficients, equations (6) were used to evaluate the 
terms on the right-hand side of equation (5), which was 
in tegrated graphically in order to obtain the value of 
fox Twrwdx required for the solution of equation (1) . 
MODEL A D APPARATUS 
The te ts discussed herein "-ere made in the Langley tank 
no. 1 which is described in reference 3. The model and 
towing support are shown in figures 1 and 2. 
The model was spun in sections from 2 aluminum and 
assembled with flush rivets . The surface was polished after 
assembly. During the course of the tests, thE' surface rough-
ness was of the order of 25 micro inches root mean square. 
The model wa support.ed from the carriage at a depth at the 
center line of 2 feet below the water surface. 
The towing support was a welded framework of hollow 
steel struts, 12 percent thiek, welded to a steel pipe which 
extended int the model. The strut section was selected 
because of it high incipient cavitation speed. The towing 
support was connected to the towing carriage by a welded 
framework of steel tubing. The model was electrically in-
sulated from the towing upport to prevent galvanic corrosion. 
The total pressures in and just outside the boundary layer 
W re measur d by means of three rakes equally paced around 
the body, 10.41 feet from the no e. Each rake had SL",{ total-
pressure tube, two of which were outside the boundary layer. 
The upportinO' trut for the tubes had a circular-arc section 
with a thicknes ratio of 10.7 percent. The configw'ation of 
the rakes and their locations on the model arc hown in 
figures 3 and 4. Because of the large range of total pressure 
measured over the R eynolds number range of the test, three 
types of instrumentaLion 'were necessary. At the higb 
R eynolds numbers (36 X 106 to 70 X 106) , a diaphragm type of 
recording instrument was used; in the intermediate range of 
R eynolds number (9.4 X I06 to 45 X I06), a mercury manom-
eter was used; for the low-speed range (4.4 X I06 to 12 X I06) , 
a water manometer was used. In the low-speed range, 
the height of the wave above the rake tation 'was recorded 
by wave-measuring devices, one located directly above the 
center line of the model and one located 13X inches from the 
center line. After the rake surveys were completed, two 
flush orifices were installed 2 inches from the nose from which 
dye could be ejected for observation of the boundary layer, 
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/' __ Towing- corriage structure 
~~==~~====~~~~ 
" Pressure roke --' 
Direction of motion 
I 
Steel-tubing framework- c::.-,::' __ 
Water level 
1-0- -- 7.5 ---i 
= 0 .5 
1-0- -- 10AI ------I 
--- Mercury manometer board 
/-- Pressure recorder 
--- Woter manometer 
boord 
__ - Spray shield 
FIG ORE l .-Genera.! arral gement of model and apparat uR. (Dimen ions a re in feet.) Body-profile equation : T1D= O.5-0.00 !J(7.5-:t)2. 
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/ __ Circular - are section 
Rake 2 
1200 
~~5f+-1 <_--175 ---:1 ,.1875 
1 
120 0 
F 
1200 E 
D 
Rake 3 
Cross section of model at rake stati on, front view 
"-Model skin 
Distance Rake I Ra ke 2 R ake 3 
------
A 0.055 0.050 0.050 
------
B .380 .360 .335 
------
C .675 .655 .630 
---
D I. liO I. 150 I. 130 
------
E I. 775 1.760 1. 735 
------
F 3.025 2.510 2.480 
FIG URE 3.-Arrangement and confi gurat ion of total-pre sure rake. (Dimensions are in inches except a noted.) 
FIGURE 4.- View of model at rake tatiol~ . 
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PRO CEDURE 
The data were taken during the constant-speed interval of 
the test nm after the pre ures had r eached an equilibrium 
value. 
In the low-speed range, the flow wa made visible by inject-
ing a thin dye tream into the boundary layer. At R eynolds 
number wh re the boundary layer 'was not completely turbu-
lent, initial turbulence in the tank was minimized by schedul-
ing the run in order of increa ing peed and allowing a 
25-minute idle period before each run. 
The alinement of the model with the direction of motion 
was cbecked during the Le t run and found to be within ± r. 
In order to minimize corrosion of the aluminum skin of the 
model by the salt water in which it ,vas te ted, the model 
wa taken out and wa hed with fresh water at the end of 
each day's te ting and wa poli h d before again being put 
into the water. 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Typical velocity profiles are hown in figure 5. The agree-
m nt of the re ults from the two outside tubes how that 
they are both outside the boundary layer. The average skin-
friction coefficien ts as obtained by the use of equation (5) at 
the three radially spaced mea urement stations are plotted 
against Reynold numb er in figure 6. An indication of Lhe 
repeatability of the final re ults can be obtained by compar-
ing data point from run made at imilar R eynolds number. 
Included in figure 6 is the cboenberr line which represent 
tbe average value of the kin-fri ction coefficients from mo t 
of tb e a ailable flat-plate skin-fri tion data for fully turbu· 
lent flow . ( choenherr' skin-friction formulation is e)..'Plain ed 
in ref. 4 anel 5.) The agreement between e)"1)erimenal kin-
friction coefficient mea ured at tbe three rake station and 
those pr dicted from the choenherr line i good at Iowan I 
high Re)mold number. At intermediate R e)molds number 
(cone ponding to velocitie in the region of the maximum 
veloc; Ly of propaga tion of \\Ta ve in the tank at th e te t lI'a ter 
level) Lhe kin-frietion coefficient differ fOT th difl'el"enL 
rake with an apparent inn'ea e in kin-fl'i tion coeffi 'ienL 
wilh an increa e in depth at Lh e mea uring tabon. Such a 
ir<'nel would oc ur if the enLire boundary layer \\. r bing 
"-ept dowrnmrcl by a very light ver tical component of flow, 
uch a might exi t if the urface disturbance ,,-hich ac om-
panied Lhe model had its trollO'h localed above th e mea urinO' 
stntion. Wave measurement at R eynolds number from 
4.4 X I06 to 12 X 106 howed that th trough of t,he wave wa 
in~lced located above the rake tation, The maximum de-
pre ion of 1.1 inches at the rake tation occurred at a 
R(')'Uold number of .9 X I0S. Apparently, large elTors can 
result from only mall amount of cro flow if only one 
rake is u ed on th i type of body. 
The ari thmeti mean of the average skin-friction coeffi-
cients from the tID'ee rake j plo tted again t R eynold num-
ber in figure 7. It is een from thi plot that not only the 
coefficients at low and high I eynolds number agree with 
tho e predicted from the ehoenhelT line but also the m an 
of the three rath er wid ely different coefficient obtained at 
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the intermediate Reynold number agree well ,,-iLh the 
choenh err line value. 
At Reynolds number low enough for Lhe laminal' region 
on the model to extend aft of the dye orifices, the exten t of 
the laminar region was clearly indicated by Lbe dye tream , 
rrhe length of the laminar region at variou Reynold num-
bers i tabulated thus: 
I 
Length or lami-
nar region in 
Re)~lOlds percent or total 
num ber, length (rom nose 
R I LOx'akc station, 
10041 X l00 
J.1 X 10' > 100 
2,2 6 
4.4 27 
6.6 4 
8.9 < 1. 6 
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FIGURE 6.-Variation of average skin-friction coe ffici ent, at the three measurement stations, wi th R eynolds number. 
The data plotted in reference 5 indicate the Reynolds 
number of transition for fiat plates in water to be about 
3 X 105 . In the presen t investigation , the flow wa observed 
over the upper surface only and the fiow on the bottom may 
have been different because of the \I-ave accompanying the 
mod el; a direct comparison with the fiat-plate data, therefore, 
is not possible. 
CO NCLUDING REMARKS 
For a streamline body of revolution with a basic finene 
ratio of approximately 15 (NACA RM- I0), the average 
kin-friction drag cOf'fficient for the fOlward 69 percent of 
the basic body in incompressible flo 11- ,,-as very nearly the 
arne as that for fiat plates. 
The distribution of the boundary layer around the body 
was apparently afff'cted by a very mall cro s component of 
flow over part of the R eynolds number range. 
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